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Koingo Announces Librarian Pro 1.0
Published on 08/30/07
Available for download September 1st from the business' web site, this $29.95 shareware
product allows users to inventory their home media collection. Compatible with Mac and
Windows, Librarian Pro keeps track of Books, Music, Movies, PC Hardware, Software, and
Video Games. Interface directly with Amazon to retrieve item pictures, details, reviews
and more.
KAMLOOPS, BC - August 30, 2007 - Koingo Software (koingosw.com) is pleased to announce
Librarian Pro! Available for download September 1st from the business' web site, this
$29.95 shareware product allows users to inventory their home media collection. Compatible
with Mac and Windows, Librarian Pro keeps track of Books, Music, Movies, PC Hardware,
Software, and Video Games. Interface directly with Amazon to retrieve item pictures,
details, reviews and more.
Organize items into smart collections by content criteria, create multiple databases for
different locations, and even export to HTML or an iPod! Import data into Librarian Pro
from any other major industry programs like Delicious Library, DVDpedia, Bookpedia,
CDpedia, Gamepedia, iTunes, and even Microsoft Excel (CSV Format). Also, have Librarian
Pro scan your hard drive for applications and add all the software titles it finds!
Librarian Pro, additionally, features a delicious eye-candy "Gallery" mode to view an
entire collection by cover art, which is adjustable by size.
The biggest problem with having a large media collection is remembering who has borrowed
what. Librarian Pro offers an account system so it is possible to mark off who borrowed
what, when, and in what condition it was at the time. On the Mac OS X version, even import
a borrowers list directly from Apple's Address Book - and furthermore, narrow it down to
family members only.
Aside from having the sleek built-in integration with Amazon, and an optional in-program
shopping cart, Librarian Pro is international. It supports networking with Amazon Canada,
USA, United Kingdom, Japan, Germany, and France. The database format is fully UTF-8
compatible for international input and is also interchangeable between both the Mac and
Windows versions.
Website:
http://www.koingosw.com/
Product URL:
http://www.koingosw.com/products/librarianpro.php
Screenshot:
http://www.koingosw.com/products/previews/librarianpro.jpg
Purchase Link:
http://www.koingosw.com/store.php?product=13&license=single

Located in Kamloops, British Columbia, Koingo Software has been has been providing digital
solutions for businesses and individuals since 1994. Their award-winning software is now
installed on thousands of personal computers worldwide - seamlessly integrating with a
modern lifestyle.
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Birthing Koingo Games in 1994, the business' owner, Josh Hague, started acquiring
knowledge about the industry as fast as possible. By 1999 Koingo Games had transformed
into an online business that offered more than simple entertainment titles.
Shortly after renaming to Koingo Software, their first flagship applications were then
released: Alarm Clock Pro, Password Retriever, and Contact Keeper. The demand far
exceeded
their expectations, and they continue today introducing new quality software titles.
###
Josh Hague
Owner / Developer
main@koingosw.com
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